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THE FLU
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Student Opinion

GO TO A. S. B.
FRIDAY

PUBLISHED IN THE INTEREST OF THE STUDENTS OF THE WASHINGTON STATE ~ORMAL SCHOOL
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, FEBRUARY 22, 1927

Volume 12

,LECTURES BY

j

MISS CORNISH
Experiences of Recent Trip
Some of New York Plays
Subjects.

and

How Heroes Are Mtuk

l

L---"-Hero-es-ar-em-ad-e,-not-bo-rn'__.'
i;·
more truth than poetry. Furthermore an opportunity must present
itself before a hero can prove his
worth. Where there is nothing to be
conquered there can be no conqueror.
If evervbody had been satisfied with
having the ebony hued . boys do all
the work for the Southern gentlemen, Abe Lincoln could never have
become the great emancipator. If
there had been no war for Napolen to
lead his men in, his heroism would
have remained as shor.t as his abbreviated stature.
But we do not have to look back
through the pages of history to find
heroes. We have them right ·here
on the campus, and what is their
problem? Nothing more or less than

An Involved Question

Senior Dues Must Be Paid
Due to the fact that the Sophomer class dues have been coming
in slowly and we have the Coloni-,
al Ball to put across we will have
to take other than ordinary menas
to collect them and Thursday there
will be a class campaign. Tags
will be given to all who have already paid and for those that have
not,
Virginia Malloy, George
Keithan, Rose Gattavara and Art
Thomas will take dues. Bring your
50c and get your receipt in the
form of a tag.

Number 18

If George Washington were here
in Ellensburg Normal would he attend A. S. B. assemblies? That 9uestion involves much more than is 1. to
be seen at a casual glance. It involves the characteristic loyalty of the
American people. It involves their
action and love of good sportsmanship, their desire to "get ahead" and
accomplish things, to be "in the
swim."

New York, that mysterious Mecca
of imagination, was dished up on a
platter and served cafeteria style to
s tudents, Wednesday, when Miss Nel"''iie Cornish, in two tightly compressed
Are we developing int.o good Amerlectures recounted the experiences of
ican citizens, into good world citiher recent trip. ·
"How to use New York" was the
zens? Or are we "tetting George do
theme of tlie morning lecture in
it" and even failing to give our supJ. M., Treasurer.
I port to our school while we are here ?
which Miss. Cornish chattily outlined
Will there be a complete turnout of
the "to do's" which the Big City ofstudents at the A. S. B. meeting at
fers.
•
three o'clock o·n Friday, or will you
The night club, brilliant, dashing
and -yes, just a wee bit devilish y_ou
fail again as you did last week?
know, has, since the advent of Miss
(Continued on Pa&"e Three)
EDITOR.
Cornish, assmiled in our mind the
properties of a pale cut of Ridgeways.
Our 'i nformant characterized the night
club as a place where everybody from
Cast Chosen By . Miss Miller; Date
Nebraska dances with his own wife.
Not Set; To Be Biggest Music·
Music and the drama dominated
tboth of the talks, which sparkled
al Event.
throughout with intimate bits of ar- ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,,

WORK STARTED
.
FIREFLY''',:===========================
ON'''THE

l

'

W. S. C. Conquers
Wildcats 38 to 34
Students Not Present at Game: Due
to Influenza Quarantine; Fast
Game

Jn a closely fought game the 'wildcats lost to the Washington State
College Frosh last Saturoay night
to the tune of 38 to 34. >The game
which was played on the local Hy•
floor, was witnessed by only 1 ,!\ few
people due t.o the fact that the stud
ents were barred ·on accodnt of the
. current influenza ·epidemic.
The Wildcats took the lead by
making two field goa~s in ~he first
minute of play, but' 'the ' Fri>sh .s oon
opened up with a fast dazziilit ' attack and maintained . :.theeh' · · lead

throughout the rest of the ga'1le: . : ·
Buckley played sensatfona1 •ball for
the Frosh, leading the individual
.scoring with 16 poi,n ts. His ·· mate,
Tomkins, played a good brand .of ball,
gathering 10 point.s. Panzica and
Thomas played a good brand of ball
tist life seen through the rose colorHow to become a "fascinating
--Alleyrats, bulldogs, cougars, wild·for the Normal, each gathering 12
The
biggest
musical
event
of
the
cats
and
various
other
types
of
fer
ed glasses of the speaker.
woman," how to gain "success" and
points.
Plays and theatres formed an in- all such things, even down to pat- year will be the opera, "Firefly" by ocious quadrepeds have been battling
teresting part of the discussion:-also ent medicines have been studied by Rudolf Frimal, under the direction of for their lives against each other in
Lineup and score:
the prices at which these same may be
Ethel
Miller,
head
of
the
music
the
gymnasium
the
past
week
or
so.
Miss
W.
S. N. S.
W. S. C.. Frosh
seen. Most of us have had cause to the psychology classes recently.
department of the Normal school.
So far there have been no serious Panzica (12)
f
Buckley (16)
postpone our New ·York excursion a
There are more quacks than we
"The Firefly is a comic opera of casualties although it did take an Thomas (12)
f
year or so -at least until we can fat- commmonly supposed a11d some of
Tomkins (10)
three acts. During the past week extra period of play for the alleyrats Iles (7)
ten a few more China pigs.
c
Mit.chell (4)
us are getting illuminating ideas on
tryouts for the different parts have to win from the bulldogs in a game Cleary (O)
Miss Cornish exhibiting a very
g
Newsham (3)
pseudo-psyc}J.ology. These "wonder- taken place so that real practice work of corner ball.
charming platform presence held the
Hammond (3) g.
Rasmus&en ( 5)
attention of her audience in a manner ful,inexpensive·, sure" couses for will start immediately so as to have
Captained by "Funny" McGuire,
Totals, Ellensburg,. 34; w. s. c.
that is characteristic ~f. but few training the individual have been the opera ready for production about the alleyrats fought their way to
shown to be about ninety-nine and
Frosh, 38.
·i peakers.
the middle of March.
victory and had but one point to
.
ninety-nine
.
hundredths
per
cent
im-----~-, spare." "Red" Edwards and her bull•
pure. Many so-called good business
.The cast selectedcisthas .follows:
w.
ht
N_ma ························ a. erme
ng
dogs · gave the rats a run for their
firms play upon the ignorance and Pietro ······················-· Nicholas Losacca
money.
• emotions of the masses and thus sell Thurston ................. ___ ........ Eddie Geffe
Stars in the gamee were Peeples
their schemes.
Jenkins ··· ···· ······T·~ ··· · ······ Stanley Beck and Lauth, Alleyrat forwards, and
Classification of the pseudo-psy- Sybil ........ Betty Maxen, Dolores Hoyt
•
chological material has· been done by Suzzett ............ Margaret MacDonald Ramsay and Edwards, Bulldog forHow to create an interest in the the classes under the guidance of Mrs. Van Dare ···-········June Lockwood wards.
During the past week several facCaptain ball end ball and corner
buying of Hyakem subscriptions was Miss Mary Grupe, instructor. Ma- Geraldine ...... ~ ................. Peggy Boster
ulty
members have been unable to
the man topic discussed at the staff terial gathered •by previous classes Jack Travers ..............Harold Patchen ball, as well as several otl!er balls meet their classes due to illness. Dr.
have
been
in
order
during
the
plays
meeting, Thursday evening, in Mr. has been divided into va1·ious Herr Franz ............ Walter Stromberg
and games period recently. Miss Al- Munson did not meet his .biology
Harmon's office.
groups, including success, phrenol- Antonio ............................ Fred Alli;:;ina
classes either Monday or Tuesday,
Sixteen pages have been sent to ogy, physiognomy, astrology, fasci- Correlli ........................Thelma Peeples len's life has been in danger several February 14 and 15, due to a cold
the engravers. These pages com-· nating womanhood, quackery and
This cast has been. working hard times because as referee, sho would of a very serious nature. However
not take sides with any of the teams.
prise the feature section of the book. many others.
biology classes met again on WednesAs a result she was almost over(Co11tinued' on Paire Three)
The class pictures will be sent to
day, February 16.
.,
whelmed at different times, during
the iengravers within a week All club
Mr. Stephens was abs~nt from his
Lowell Patton and his artist comthe games.
pictures will be taken before the end
pany will be here March 14 in a proEducation II class last Monday
Wild
yells
issue
from
the
gym
and
of the month.
gram known a·s a "Musical Prologue,
people passing by are deluded by morning. He was able to be present
The covers will be dark green board Six Episodes and 'a n Epilogue. The
. '·
1
them and go on. with the idea that in the afternoon.
and are being made by the S. K. performance has been described as
.
.
Normal
girls
should
all
be
at
SteilaDean
Leonard
has
been
ill
also
for
Smith, Co. of Chicago.
artistic, original, humorous, popular,
Bacte~·1a and bactenophage~ were coom. 'Tis not so dear people, we the past week with a cold of serious
The main part of the printing will brilliant- and full of action.
the subJects of the address given to I are J·ust recreating', so don't be al- nature. He has been unable t.o ·meet
the C. C. classes Monday by Mr.
be in black ink with a green tint.
his classes during the pa:st week "but
We'll grow up some day.
Quigley, director of health education armed.
This year's winter sports in Ellenshopes to be back in school next Monfor
the
men.
He
told
the
various
- burg will be features of the Hyakem.
day morning.
kinds and sizes of bacteria, their variThe winners of the beauty contest
ous functions and good and bad
Mr. Whitney has not met aily of
have not as yet been chosen. Four
points. Slides were sho·w n of various
his classes the past week due to illof the prettiest girls on the campus
pathogenic or disease producing bacness.
will be decided upon. Their pictures
teria with a descriptipn by Mr. QuigMr. Lindberg went home ill last
Plans for the Colonial Ball, the ley of each.
(Continued on Page Three)
Monday,
February 13, with what apThe
theory
or
d'Herelle
concerning
Sophomore forma l are in ' the hands
The
final
tryouts
for
the
play
"Mr.
pears
to
be an attack .o f the "flu."
bacteriophages
was
related
in
detail
of capable committees aud are well
with an explanation of the immense fim Passes By" will be held Tuesday He is expected to be back sometime
under way. March 5 is the date set
importance of this find in the world
during the ~eek.
for the formal, and it will undoubt- of biology if tihis should be postively night in the Little Theatre in the administration building.
edly the most unique formal of the proven and assume a wol'king basis.
Last Thursday night a few studschool year.
ents
tried out for two of the parts.
Committees and chairman are:
All students who are · interested in
Decorations, Manon Hopper, chairThe Bluebird orchestra recently ordramatics are asked to come at 8 o'-[
man and Adolph Linquist; programs,
clock Tuesday.
ganized by Donald Bake:t", made their
Kitty Hall, chairman, Marg·aret McThe characters of the play iare
initial bow to the public on Monday,
Donald and Alma Mitchell; hall and
George Marden, an English country
February 14, at the Ellensburg. theamusic, Helen Grotewohl, chairman,
A delightful evening was spent by
gentleman who is proseperous; Olivia,
tre where they gave a musical .ProFlorence Moser and Marie Lowe; reAs a result of the elections held his wife, former Mrs. Tolworthy, Di- those who gathered at the hOlme of
gram between the first and second
freshments, Joe Iles, chairman.
Friday, Ted Murphy is president of nah, his niece; Bryan, a young artist Pauline Johnson, February 16 to lisshows.
Prog:raims
have
been
ordered
from
the
Freshmen class. Eelections took in love with Dinah; Mr. ·Pim who ten to the radio.
Their first appearance Monday
the
Clint
W.
Lee
Company
of
Seplace
in the hall of the Ad building, passes by; Ann, the maid; Aunt Julia,
nig.ht proved a great success. They
Those present were Ella · Kraus
attle. They are of black leather and Friday afternoon. Ballots were used. known as Mrs. Marlowe.
' were highly commended by both the
Tqelma
Broomfield, · Cecilia : Bower~
ave to be printed in gold lettering.
Other officers were· Richard Peter- ·Helen Ashbaugh, Thelma Davis,
manager of the theatre and .J:>y tqe
.J une . Lockwood, Vera Jennin'ga,· VerBetty
'
Cro·
s
by
and
·
Thea
Thomas'
tried
'. Plans' fcit the,.Minuet are also well son;°' vice presiden.t ; Celesta'. Whitney,
'people who h~ard ' them.
'
ra .BJnkl~y, Miriam ·' Rileh ·1 Cleora
under way. This is the feature dance . secretary; Olga Strom, treasurer; Ly- 01.1itd9r•the: part of Olivia. "The :Part
Those taking part in the orchestra
of, ni~b. .: was tl'ied fo:t" •l>y IJ<>uise Pavis,., C~cilia· 'Dayton/ ·R'eiineth Raii~
that is an annual affair at the ColonNixon, '. iel-ge\afit.:1~~·iirihs; · V~ra James,' Blanche Freeman, Vera Lewis
.... ,.. . . .. ..
kin, Lyman Nixon, Doa.ald Hanks
Bill'~ ..· ~·
Lewis, social commissioner.
,,.,.- . ,,. ((:.;n~in~ ~ Pace Th~)
and Mildred Masterson.
and the hostess Miss J-Ohnson.

Fakirs Shown
Up By Study

Wild Yells Fun
N 0 t Ins an i t y

HYAKE M WORK

PROGRESSl·NG

ILLNESS CLAIMS
FIVE FACULTY MEN

WEll

Bacteria Subject
of Quigley's Talk

COLONIAL BALL
WELL UNDER WAY

Bluebirds Make
Musical Entrance

-

,.~

-·

~

TRYOUTS FOR PLAY
TO BE TONIGHT

Murphy Becomes
Frosh President

rar

--r- ·-·. .,_.' .. -.·---.. --.. ·man

Ra<lio Sour~e Of
Entertainment
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OPINION

escope. This is also experimental be-1
cause she is the first student to work

·I

Published Weekly by t he Associated St udents of the Washington State in this field.
Norm al School
Mr. Fales states t hat the charts'
Entered as Second Class Matte_r at the Postoffice at Ellensburg / Washington !!1adc this quarter are t he best group

·wE ' MAKE THE KIND OF

To Alumni, three quarters --------·-··-·-----------------·---------------·-------------·-·------------$1.00 t hat has been made yet.
To Normal Students -------·------,-----------·--·--·-·-----·-·--------·-·----------------On A. S. B. Fee
Anyone who is intei:ested in the

A,p plication P ict ures

Edif:or -----------;-----------------------·---------------------------·---·---·------------------·-------Theil;n p~hl~~ I:~~!' s~~~:~t:o~:h~na:i.evi~ii::~~n:h~;
Assistant Editor ---------------------------··--·-----·--------·-------------·----------------------.He_ Business Manager ---------------------·-----------------·----·---------------------------------Louis Berga!1 ~~,!. c the course next quarter would
Circulation Manager --------------------------·-------------------.--------------------------------Gerald FoA: be benefited by a ·.;isit to the shop.
Reporters-Jean Davis, Mary $cott, Frnd Breit, Frank Scutt, .Beryle C1;wr.ingham, John Pilas, Rosewell Wood, Fayrnia Sul'.lvan, Lu~1llc'
Laidlaw, James Mullins, H elen Grotewahl, Margaret Eastman
Rose Manahan, H elen Perry.

I

T hat Bring Results

Men Play Intra-

BIG BABIES
What's the matter with the big babi es that

pull

the

Special Prices
TO

Mural Basketball

NO_ MAL STUDENTS

.

nuts and· bolts out
t h e .seats i n th~ _a u d itoriu1? ? Can't
you find any better way of Spen d m g your time when
you are..:in : t here ·atte nding a n assembly or a class ?
If
you can~t find any thing else to d o, g o to s l eep. It w ould
d o everyone more good.
.
.
. . .
Destructio n · of school property is n o bet t er spirit
. ..
th . thl t• t
Th type o f "kid"
th .
an rµnµll)g own . a
e . IC earn~.
e
that pulls s~ts !o piece~ will c~rtamly not make much
of a success m hfe. Neither will he ever reflect any
credit on
N.
Cut out the rough.-stuff and tend to business.
'
-

of

rn an effort to provide sport for
more of the men students, Coach
Quigley has arranged for a basket-1
ball tournament between eight teams
ESTABLISHED 1896
of the ~orma~ school .student s.
There's
Photographer
in Your Town
Captams win be picked out ~Y
Coach Sandberg a rrd each captam
will pick his squad. Six t eams will
be picked from t he men's r esidence
and t wo from students residing out- Gr upe and Miss F owler are being Patronize our advertisers s ide. No first s tring men will be don e over for Miss Wilmarth's
rooms. They will consist of a classeligible for t his sport and it should
r
hold plenty of competit ion for the oom and girls' examination rooms .
A light gray and ivory color is being
teams.
used in· t he painting and kalsomining.
. APPLICATION
1
The teams will use the 'Y" floor · ' The door which has been cut in
We make special Birth•
Graduates, have y .o u han d e d
m
y our app l"icat•10n for practice during the absence of the the southeast corner of the gymnas1
first squad on its Eastern Washing- ium will not be used for some time.
blanks to Mr. Whitney yet?
Don't put it off. It wil t on road trip.
day Cakes just like
It will be in use if the gymnasium is
SOOll be· time to begin making applications for positions
The tournament itself will start
ever used for the boys. The door
Mother's Cakes
and yoti . \vill want ybur references ready, so get busy.
next week.
.._
will make it much easier for the boys .
Hand jn . the blank that Mr. Whitney gave you, fully
The s. o. will print the names of to go directly to their shower rooms
.
made out and accompanied by t.o application photos and the different teams and the players from the gymnasium.
Work on the new chimney is proa receipt from the business office showing. that you have 0 11 :ach squa.d in its next edition:
Call Mail;l 108
gressin
g rapidly. The fo undation is
paid y our fee there. Do this at once
avoid delay. Turn _ ~ick .out. a team and ~u~l for 1t .
• th" ;
t
• 1 t Mr Whitney's office in the Library.
This will !Ive~ up the spmt of the 9ompletely poured an.d . will soon . be
In
IS ma er1a a
·
teams and w:hile t he class of basket- r eady for t he br ick work.
ball will not be too fast t he fight
Read Student o ·p inion Ads.
that the teams will exhibit will more
"FLU" NOT S ERIOUS A T W. S . N. S .'
than. make up for their lack of polCame down and try some of our
N o r mal students h ave been r ela tively fr ee fr o m in- ish.
Sandwiches and Hot
flu enza so far in the present epid e mic i n Ellensburg.
This sort of intra-mural sport is
C o coa
All we need to have to keep it from bei:'.1g serious here one long needed in school and everyone
should
back
it
to
the
fullest
exf
f
h
d
E
We
also
have
all flavors of
is the cooperation o every one o t e stu ents.
very - tent.
malted milk and other confecone can h e lp to keep the Normal school from sharing in
t ionery dishes.
the epidemic.
SCULTZ'S
The simple rules suggested by the department of
Confectionery
Health Education can easily be observed by all of us.
They are as follows: Avoid crowds; dont go to dances,
movies, etc.· Keep out in fresh air a s much as p o ssible
and continue with a ll t h e u sual r ules of h e alt h.
th .
t
.
t k
th
"11
b bl
Chief of
e improvemen s gomg
Thtu-s., Fri., Sat.
If h
t•
t ese p recau 10ns are a en
e~e Wl pr~ a y on in the Administration building is I
(Feb. 24, 25, 26)
be no m,ore t h a n half a dozen c ases of mfh:ienza m t h e . the new shower room for boys. The ~
TOM
M IX
W h ole school. T he warnings p o s ted a re purely p revent- boys lavatory room is also being done
- inive s inee· there is no real danger as yet.
over. The rooms formerly occupied ~ The Las t Trail ~
by the offi ces of the registrar a nd
L__J
·Butter - K i s twich
very unlikely that a very impressive t he director of per sonnel a.re being ~ Sunday and Monday ~
TOASTED
record will be made. But regardless renovat ed to acommodate the WoFeb. 27 and 28
L__J
SANDWICHES
of these con dit ion s the local Wildcats men's Healt h E ducation Depa rtment .
Private Izzy
,
They Are Good
w ill be fighti ng o the fin ish for their
The old H ealth E ducation ro o1~is _
Murphy
school. They wll r etum to Ellens- a r e being made into a biology labTRY O NE
burg Sunday.
ora tory a nd· classroom :i:_or Harold
~
Add ed Attraction
L_J
Third T ri(}· of Season Begins Today;
The basketball season will close Quigley.
Four Hard Games Scheduted
March 4 and 5 with two games with
The new shower room is to be modTHE
~
· Successively.
the U. of W. Frosh o-f Seattle.
ern in every respect. The floor is of
BLUEBIRD
L_J
terrazo.
The par titions a re metal
BAND
Coa~h Sandberg and nine Wildcats
Ten overhead s howers are being inDirection of
will depart on the t hird road trip of
stalled. They are combina tion hot
DON BAKER
W e have the· largest
t he basketba ll · season Tuesday af a nd cold wa ter showers. The room
Concert
between
stock of Tire s in Kittit ernoon on the Milwa ukee. They
shows every Monis fi nished in waterproof paint and
t as County
will play Cheney, Wednesday night;
will be ver y lig ht a nd clean.
~
day evening.
~
.W . S. C. F ro-sh, Thursday night; PotOur Prices Are Right
New fixtures and floors are being
No Additional
latcb, Friday night, and Idaho Frosh
The indust r ia l art classes are mak- put into t he boys lavatory rooms.
Chargll Made
-0n Saturday night. The invasion to ing model boats, musical instrumen ts, The walls there are also being done
the Coast ,last week was not as sue- and a telescope, under the direction of
WALLACE JOHNSONMOTOR Co.
1
cessful as was expected and t he loc- Mr. Fales.
DODGE DEALER
of the difficulty of ventilal boys will try to make up for it
Six stuqents are making model ating the gymnasium, a new system
- - -- - - - - - - - -- on this trip. The locals will be hand- ships and are using patterns of larg- of ventilations is being tried out.
icapped by playing on foreign floors er ships. This is the first time ships Transoms with mechanical control,
and playing four games in as many have been made as industrial arts which can be operated from the floor
nights.
project. Those who are making the have been put in. According to HowThe Cheney Normal was beaten by ships are Evelyn Robards, Mrs. Dor- ard Porter, director of maintenance,
the Wildcats on the ·local floor but on othy Cudd, Molly Fit zell, Bill Boyes the ventilation will be excellent.
Men's and Young Men's CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
their ,own· :floor the Savages are a a nd Chester Gar ett.
Miss Alice Wilmarth's Health EdTHE HOME OF HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHING
hard aggregation to beat. W. S. C.
Two harps are being made and this ucation classroom and girls' examiFrosh won on the local floor so there is the first time that ·this has been nation rooms are being made into a
is small possibil·i ty of beating them tried. Six ukeleles and an instru- biological laboratory and classroom
on their own floor. Idaho has beat- ment similar to the one showed at for Mr. Quig ley.
Unit wipdows,
en the W. S. C. Frosh and it is prob- the lecture by Mr. Bragg are under three in a group, are r eplacing the
ably more than likely they· will r e- construction.
·
old windows. They will pr ovide much
peat against the Wildcats. Potlach
Thr ee girls in t he aftern oon class more light tha n before.
ihas beaten W. S. C. Frosh and other have signed for auto mechan ics. This
E LLENSI.JURG
CLE ELUM
The much n eeded improvements in
t han that there is no dope on t heir is t he first t ime that any girls have the business office included a parrelative strength.
worked on t he automobile.
titio n which gives t he accountant, E
Taken as a whole- the trip is one
They will learn how t o clean car- J. Lindber g, much mor e privacy . . It
of the h a rdest and coupled with it buretors, take engines a part and the will als o facilitate r eg istr ation greatthe , ff!ct that , the squad will have to g en eral mechanicism o-f t he engine. ly.
play . an,d tra,vel the four nights it is . Lena McLaughlin is making a teli ··· :.:!
Offices formerly used by Miss 1 \....-·· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , - - - - - - - - ... .. . .........· .
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Paut zke's Sti1dio
a
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SPECIAL

United Bakery

to

After Your DANCES

LJLJ

Many Changes

rJ

COMING
ATTRACTIONS!

In Ad. Bu·Iding

ELLENSBURG
DAIRY STORE

LJ

Tq

'l_J
'l_J
fj

P~ay

Cheney
\Vednesday Night

.-.i
'l_J
.-.i

!Industrial Arts
Making Telescope

ov~ ~cause

LJ

fj'l_J
fj

8

fj'l_J

LJLJ

TIRES

LJ LJ LJ LJ t:J Q

Mc2e~Fo~t ~:ea§

B urroughs Stores, ..lTnc.

~AKIMA

Specializing in Women 's Apparel

..
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S T U p E N. T

l,

A

·

' -

by

J' Kamola Hi-L.ite~ ·1

A NATION-WIDE
INSTITUTION-

I~~~~~~

Gilmour &Gilraour

I.

G1·ocery and
Bakery
..... ...s

!:==:.

Star A: Shoe
Shop
SHOE REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
GIVE US A TRIAL

J. A. STRANGE, Prop.
Fifth Near Pearl

R. B. WILSON CO.

'r .

Established 1892

-\tiEXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

MUNSINGWEAR
RUBY RING HOSE
WAYNE KNIT HOSE
OREGON CITY
BLANKETS
PICTORIAL REVIEW
PATTERNS
The Store When• Quality
Counts

Fountain Pen
Service Station
You Can Get the Pen You
Want at-

0

-,..

STRANDE R
DRUG CO.

Agents for the Owl Drug
Co. Products
315 North Pearl

l
Did you know that everyone
se:oms to be on a magazine hunt
,atcly? Must oe that all the Health
Education EI students are making
their posters.
2
Did you know that Nick Lornceo is now serving at table six with
Ani1abel Ramsey.
S,ome service!
Nuff said.
3 Did you know that we have
moi·c to tell about you Nick? He
pushed Alma Mitchell down on the
icy, slippery sidewalk the othel'
night. ·It is only the 17th time that
Mitch has had a little accident like
that.
4
Did you know that si,nce Virg1111a has com e back Rose is happy
again?,
5 Did you know that Valentines
Day was February 14th? The package list was large and lengthy and
Doi·otpy Spoon says h el' arm got tired putting out the ma'il.
6 Did you know that Peggy Davidson was the luckiest girl we know
of as far a s Valentine's Day is concerned? We know because Peggy
lives in our ·h all.
7 Did you know that there must
have been many late risers last Sunday morning? We saw many fair
students at Straights.
8 Did you know that the Colonial
Ball is fast coming to a reality? It
won't be long now. Some people al'e
making out their programs already.
W ell, the early bird catches the worm
you know.
9 Do you know that Frances Mathews was locked out of her room
by her r oom mates the other night?
Frances wasn't feeling any too good
about it, either.

SIG NS PORTRAY
ARRIVAL OF SPRING
"'Tis spring, 'Tis spring," carolled
Swede Lindquist as he executed the
Valencia on a moonbeam the other
night, "Gwan," said Pete, "it an't
no sucp. thing. Sang Dottie Ostle,
"'Tis spring and.I must see my seamstress." "Applesauce," spake Thea.
"Not a care in the world, how hap"Tweet, tweet, tweet, tweet," chirped
Vivian Johnson to her sidehop, Dorothy. "What's eatii1' you" was her
only answer.
Well, anyhow spring has came,
much as we h ate to admit it. Some
old pessimistic wisecare says that we
always have our worst weather in
March. Well what of it - guess we
can have two springs, one now and
one after the next bad weather.

Cherio.
•It's a great life ain't it folks?

Luna Ticks
Librarian: Do you know how t he
mice get in here?
].\fax Burlingame: Naw.
Librarian: Uh-huh.

* *

Lorene Stuckrath (looking at hosiery in Farrell's): How hig h do
~hese s tockings come?
Clerk : Oh, a little above t he knee.

* *
Mr. Moser: How is it I find yo u
kissi ng my claughtesr? How is it I
a sk your?
Young man: Oh, g reat! great!

* *

Miss McMorrari: Have you read
Browning?
Frances Marsh:
o.
Miss M: Have ·ou read Kipling?
F. Jl j : No, ,
Mii:::> M: What have you read?
:'.:"'. =1: P.ead hair,

* * *

A peach came walking down the
street
She was more than passing fair
A smile, a nod, a half closed eye
And the peach became a pair.
-Orange Moon.

*

Shirley Fae Sams:
Won't you
join me in a cup of tea?
Ambrose Johnstone:
Well, you
get ill and I'll se if there's any room
left for me.
··· * *
Science News Letter says that
"Male mosquitoes have such weak
mouths that they ar e unable to prey
on man _ as the bloodthirsty females
do.''
Even science recognizes tha t the
fema les are the more deadly of the
species.

I

* * *
Mr. Smyser (in C. C. lecture ): In
fact we find the broken bones of hundreds of horses and we are sure that
horse meat was a source of meat
among these primitive people."
tlr1ght student: Must have been
a primitive army.

* * *

That Distinctive Charm
Is An Evidence of

•+

CORRECT DRY-CLEANING ··
Go where you may-right down the full calendar
of social event~, and you will not fail to note a general newness and neatness of dress that only advanc ed methods of today's dry-cleaning art could produce. __ We take pride in the results we have attained
in this line of service.

lc=ror=>I WE KNOW HOW lc::::ror=>I

K. E. P ANTORIUM CLEANERS
'

'

Kittitas County's Largest and Mosf Completely Equipped
Dry-Cleaning Plant
·
Main 192
204 E. 6th Street·
•'
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th~ p~hibition a uesti.on was won
Gonzaga.
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Donald Baker:
I'm the fastest
man in the world.
Nick: How so?
D. B: Time flies, doesn't it?
Nick: Sure it does dumbell, what
has t hat to do with it?
Donald Baker: Well, I beat time.
DID YOU EVER SEE TED MURPHY WHEN HE WASN'T TIRED?
NO, NEITHER DID WE. HE'LL
PROBABLY BE THAT WAY UNTIL
HE REACHES THE CEMETERY.

The Romance
Of Research

l2nrn just how and where to leave
seed trees so as to get a new crop of
timber on forest land that is being
cut over. This is one of the many
activities of the research experts of
t he forest setvice. • ·
At Wind River, in Southern Washington, a branch of the experiment
station is delving into t h e mysteries
of fores t fires and w eather. Already
r elative humidity has been enlisted in
the fight; a nd now. static is being
scrutinized to learn its ways.
At the United State forest products laboratory, Madison, Wisconsin,
many useful processes have been
worked out, such as wood glueing to
h elp airplanes; and better crating
methods to aid manufacturers in distributing their goods. Through the
identification of the kind of wood in
some shavings, dendrologists of the
laboratory have assisted in the conviction of a parcel post bomb murderer, and have aided in vindicating a
young man falsely accused in an alcohol theft.
T o penetrate the unknown and bring
back the results for the benefit of
mankind has ever been the lure of
th0 scien tist and the explorer. With
geographical frontiers fast shrinking,
the newer field of exploration ~ies in
the realm of research,
-U. S. Forest Sei'vice.
'tORK IS STARTED
ON "THE FrnEFLY"
(Continued from page one)
~
· --

to :mike this opera the best ever. On
Tuesday and Thursday evenings both
the m en and womens' glee clubs meet.
They too are doing some good wrok.
Miss Miller was very fortunate in
having one of the original produce1·s
of this opera with h er at the time she
was selecting the cast.

!.'

Cigars

Tobaccos

E.. Belch & .Sorts.:
Wholesale Distributors
"
.'
-of- ,
General Merchandise
Candy

Groceries

Kodaks
EASTMAN of Course
. Films Developed

Bostic Drug Store

The Smoke House
•POCKET and ENGLISH
BILLIARDS
All Popular Magazines

A Gentleman's Place for
Leisu·re Time

HOW HEROES ARE MADE
(Continued from page one)
th e flu.
Lv. E llen sburg for Yakima 8 :03 a. m., 12 :30
A number of our most dauntless
p. m., 4 :30 p. m . and 6 :30 p. m.
young men: Joe Iles, Jess Walgl'en,
Ambrose. Johnstone and Stanley Beck Lv. Yakima for Ellensburg 7 :30 a. m.. 10 :30
a. m., 2 :30 p. m. and 6 :30 p, m.
have organized themselves into a
group for cooperative effort. These Lv. E lle nsburg for Wenatche (via Vantage)
intrepid champions of the cause are Lv. Ellensburg for W e natchee (via Vantage)
making arrangements for the use of
both the biological and chemical lab- Lv. E llensburg for Cle Elum •12 :15 p. m.
oratories in trying to find out some- Lv. Cle E lum for Ellensburg •3 :OO p. m .
thing of the nature of this little bug ,
or weed or whatever it is that is Lv. E lle nsburg for Easton • 12 :15 noon.
causing all the trouble.
Lv. Easton for Cle E lum •2 :15 p. m .
W e can imagine Iles saying as he • Daily except Sunday.
squints, down the barrel of a microscope, "boys, never give tip, its a
TELEPHONE MAIN 169
worthy cause."
1'hey have adopted as their slog- ·
an "We shall never cease till the flu Washington Motor Coach Co., Inc.
has flown."
• w
For- - -the health officers have
put a taboo on kissing.
- Yes, heroes are made, not born.

__.._

HY AKEiH WORK IS
PROGRESSING WELL

McHasit's
Confectionery

(Continued From Page One)

and a wl'iteup about each will app1far
in the a nnual. The names pf the
four will not be known until the book
is out.
Students may buy subscriptions beginnin g the first of March. It is
hoped t hat there will be at least 400
copies sold.

If you had been on a certain lonesome snowfield in Eastern Or~gon
recently, you would have seen staid
forest experts flying a kite, and then
carefully measuring distances and
counting tiny dots on the n ew-fallen
snow. A n ew game ? Not at all. An
important experiment to find out how
far the seed of Douglas fir and other BLUEBIRDS MAKE
MUSICAL ENTRANCE
valuable forest trees will carry from
(Continued
from page one)
a given height and at a certain wind
velocity.
From these experiments,
a nd with the aid of our good friend are Donald Baker, manager and
" Math," the forest service hopes to d:rum.i!; Marie Lowe, violin; Bernice

WE'LL WELCOME
YOU
Visit Us After the Show and
Try Our Candies and Drinks
' We Assure You the Best
of Service

Taylor, piano; Ernest Milton, banjo;
Hubert Wheeler, trombon e, and Ed
Geffe sang several songs.
The Bluebirds will play every Monday night and will r eceive their pay
according to t he
. ,gate receips.
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WORD COMf S OF
ORGANIZATIONS
,

Mary Pozerich spent the week-end
at her home.

Olive Karlson visited Hazel DelAlumni organizations have been
~ .................................................................................................. ,,,, ...................... ,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• EJ formed recently in several parts of Ducco at her home in Roslyn over
the week-end.
ities of their alma mater and with the state through the efforts of
Vera · Barnett visited relatives at
This is the second edition of the fellow alumni. The association is de- Harry Weimer and Wm. Harmon, <V'ficers of the Alumni association.
Cle Elum over the week-end.
Student Opinion devoted to .alumni sirous of receiving news of the acThe following names have come in
Wanda Johnson was the guest of
news for the benefit of those alumni complishments of its members so pen from the different associations lateher
parents at Easton for the weekwho have subscribed to the associ- in a few lines at your first opportun- ly.
Mabel
end.
ation with their news and t.o those ity to President Harry Weimer. AnMelba Garrett, Everett;
whom the association has been able
. .
.
Frances Matthews went to her
Fincke, Everett·, Margaret Bille, Evto find out about directly. It is nouncements for Alumm Day will be
erett; Lessie L. Baker, Everett; Cla- home in Tacoma for the .week-end.
hoped that these few words will ac- made soon so begin planning now to ra Betz, Everett; Stella Martin, EvRose Gattavara spent the week-end
,quaint those who are away from be present at that ti.me. .It will erett; Ruth Wear, Stanwood; Aileen at her home in Black Diamond.
the school somewhat with the activ- 1 probably come the last week m May.
Mrs. W. E. McGuire is visiting her
McDonald, Snohomish; Grace McN eily, Everett; Clara Zwicker, Sul- daughter for two weeks at 101 C. st.
.
'
That baseball will be established as Ian; Jinness Bartholomeu, Monroe;
Kitty Hall and Dorothy Newcomer,
DO YOU KNOW
an inter-Normal activity this spring. Earl McKenzie, Stanwood; Alice S. cadet teachers at Selah, visited with
· That this is the coldest winter W.
That Cheney and Ellensburg. paly Dean, Stanwood; Mildred Spicer, friends at W. S. N. S. over the weekS. N. S. students have seen for many basketball Wednesday night to de- Muckilteo; Grace Bebble, Marysville; end. They came up with Miss Hebler
rmoons.?
termine which has ·to take the cellar Florence Bushman, Edmonds; De on ;Friday evening.
' Two feet of snow and thirty deWitt Blewen, Gold Bar; Kathryn
position.
Margaret Carlat, Anita .Nelson, Elgrees below.
That Mr. Sparks is doing all the ;Brand, Benton City; Mildred Boudin, izabeth Cowan and Louise Faver
That skiing. tookj the place of danc- extension work for the school this White Bluffs; Marie Nichols, Verniwere the girls in the infirmary last
ing - but there was just as much spring.
.ta; Frances Koen, Prosser; Phillip week. Harold Eshelman, Frank Scutt,
dancing as ever?
That Mr. Blaek is in Texas attenq- Davidson, Prosser; Silvan Stanwold, Morton Bower and George Galowski
That the Varsity was a huge suc- ing a meeting of the National As5o- Prosser; M. M. Arnett,
Ritzville; were all there for more than a week.
cess and everyone is looking for the ciation of Teachers Colleges and the Hazel Anderson, Benge; Mrs. Mollie
Miss Carlat, Miss Cowan and Mr.
Colonial with high hopes. At pres- National Educational association.
Jones, Lind; B. N. Gwin, Lind; Har- Eshelman were able to be out for a
ent the date is set for March 5, but
That Miss McMorran of the Eng- old Lee, Ritzville.
short time during the week-end.
may be postponed.
Jish department is to chaperone a trip
Hazel Chambers, Sarah Shaw and
That the Normal is quarantined
to France this summer.
Vera Sweeney, Ellensburg alumni,~--------------....,
due to the epidemic of influenza in
That a new chimney is being built visited here over the week-end, leavEllensburg. This is a preventative in the heating plant to decrease waste ing early Monday morning for instimeasure since there is'little flu in the and dirt.
tite in Yakima. Miss Shaw and Miss
Normal as yet.
That the new men's residence and Qhambers are teachi(ng in SunnyThat Mr. Harmon, graduate man- .Sue Lombard hall are now occupied. side and Miss Sweeney in Grandager has resigned and will have . the
That the Hyakem is sponsoring a view.
position of superintendent of Grang- beauty contest.
Word has been received from Lo"Oh girls," in a weak whisper,
er schools.
la Roberts Smith, 1911 N. Cedar st., "what is that blood curdlin', horrible
Tacoma, stating that she is meeting noise? Why it makes shivers run all
with alumni for the Normal every over me." ·
day or two and speaks of the friendSecond girl: "Well I wouldn't
ly spirit that binds the alumni to- wonder; I've been lying here rigid as
THE ELLENSBURG
gether. She is a graduate of the a poker and sweating blood. It
class of 1906. She would like to re- sounds like a mad man or lunatic at
CAPITAL
ceive the names and addresses of as large, and I'll tell the world if it
Knickers? Knickers! Oooohhh, how
many of her class mates as possible. looks as bad as it sounds, I woudn't
sweet they look! Really girls you
Anyone of that class or who knows want to meet it- no where, no time."
should fall hard because spring has
of anyone of that class should write
Another feminine voice pipes up:
come and how d() we know? By the
to Mrs. Smith at her address.
"Gee it sounds like some hilarfo.us
Printers For
mere fact that the dear inmates of the
Sylvan Stranwold had charge of cowpuncher, or sailor spreeing on a
men's residence are blooming out in
Ellensburg
organizing the Alumni association late leave to me."
gawlf suits. We are glad they can
in Benton county. He did a fine
"Sounds more like a fire siren to
be kids once more. Come on Art,
piece of work as all the members me, only the range isn't high
be mean and don't let Swede and
will agree. 'At the county institute enough," says one more practical
Adolph beat your time.
a dinner was arranged for the alum- jane.
We are wondering why Bill Burni. Several prominent people out"Say one of you brave souls hop
·roughs, Tex Robinson and Joe Iles
side of the alumni were present. out in the cold and take a look-see.
don't sport plus fours.
Several interesting talks were made 'Spose the hoodoo is camped out on
We already know how Web Leach,
by the guests. Phillip Davidson of the corner in the limelight."
Kenneth Miller and Chester Garrett
-for-'
Prosser was elected president and
This is part of the conversation
feel in kid's clothes.
Chapped Hands, Face or other
Sylvan Stranwold was elected sec- that took place one night last week.
Have you noticed George Keithan's
roughness of the Skin.
retary treasurer.
At last two fair "dam-souls" with a
Makes the Skin soft and whitE:
new spring riding s uit? Wear them
Word from Harold Lee at Ritzville burst of courage raised a window and
25c the Bottle
again tomorrow, George. We'd rather
states that instead of each Normal peered forth into the night. After
se you playing barnyard golf.
having a separate dinner they com- much pondering and meditation it
* * *
bined and had an all-Normal dinner was decided the noise was ushering
Oh,
der bloomin' Englishmen!
The Prescrition Druggist
with graduates from the three Nor- forth from the "men's residence"
Count em! Count 'em! Has it ever
mals attending. There were no across the street. "How perfectly
occured to you that you might sit in
speakers from Ellensburg at the absurd." With all the funnythings
Education class and try to enumerInstitute much to the regret of the happening this was a winner to pull.
at the number of Englishmen in our
Ellensburg alumni.
Th\! fact that one of t,he inmates of
New Spring Shipment school?
the dignified John Lombard hall had
The question is asked, why do they
Just Arrived
his head protruded int.o the evening
let 'em grow? The girls have it!
ether and was "Telling the Birds and
of
Soup is served every third day.
the Bees," how he loved them. We
Maybe there is method in their
Ladies' Millinery
wondered if this was his orig.i nal idea
madness. You knickers and soup
of a serenade to his lady. It may be
strainers make a perfect man.
Gwen Fairbanks spent the week- the handsome moon in the Heavens
had something to do with it; but if
end at her home in Granger.
so, just as a word t.o the 'o/ise--any
Gladys Gale went to her home in noise like that would scare a "NormOutlook for the week-end.
al girl" out of a seven years growth.
Light opera has been replaced by
It is queer how and what the males
Ladine Blake visited at the home
musical comedy ou the U. of W. cam- of E. B. Edwards of Yakima.
of this institution can and do get
pus. Instead of the "Spring Opera"
away with. Noises bursting forth
Catherine Wright and Thea Thomas any and all hours of the night, lights
ALL THE
being put on this year, "Purple Tow·ers," a musical g.em written by a for- went to their homes in Cle Elum Fri- burning all night (not even dimmers
mer university man, who has won re- day. Dorothy Ostle was the guest on 'em), boys coming home all night
of Miss Thomas.
cent stage success in the East.
and morning., talking in anything
on the
Harriet Ellis, Laura Miller and but whispers, whistling, yelling,
COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS
State high schools are preparing Ruth Davis spent the week-end at laughing, singing, yodeling in all mafor the tournament to held on the U. their homes in Roslyn.
jor and minor keys all in perfect
RECORDS
of W. campus, March 19; 11 and 12.
harmonfous· discord.
·
.
Agues
Scbus~r visi,t ed at her how~
Thousands of 8eattle residents and
I While just across the street it's,
in
..
Chehafi.s
ov.
~
~
:the_
:"."eek,eqg:
·
· ' ., Remington Music ·Co.
U:"stticfents ·cfowded· the H;·O. Henry
;•Sh-Te~ -thirty."
3rd '' and'·Pei;}i St. : '- '· . .
AT'li' Maseufri:; 'Fe1t·1·0; t6 i!efebrate~ the .. Ma-ugaTet: Blnltei: ·. we.nt to. her· lroffie ;.• -~i<! .Y,~U .~vei; ,he~r.. of ~nything ~.'so
in Seattle for the week-end.
formal opening.
perfectly dumb" I ask you?

___

Athletic

Ella Van Dusen and Marguerite
Harris spent the week-end at their
homes in Yakima.

I

and

Sporting Goods
RAMSAY HDWE. CO.

MAC'S LUNCH
GOOD THINGS TO
EAT at RIGHT
PRICES
Open All Night

A Good Place to

Bank
NATIONAL BANK

Moonlight
Raphsodies
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Knickers Plus
Soupstrainers
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Faculty Lotion

Elwoods Drug Store

IPERSONALSI

I .EXCHANGES I

LATEST HITS

..

.

Boys and girls, here 'is where
you will get the-

BEST HAIRCUT
in town.

We ·a lso

have

a

BEAUTY PARLOR
for the girls that is completely
modern and up to date.
Phone For Appointment

KRYGER'S BkRBER
·and BEAUTY SHOP
Phone Main 255

309 N. Pine

OFFICIAL NORMAL
PINS

J. N. O. THOMSON
Jeweler

Watchmaker

Engraver

Ellensburg, Wn.

415 N. Pearl

Ellensburg Candy
Kitchen

--

Fresh Candy Every Day

JOHN ANTON, Prop.
Next to Colonial Theatre

